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Résumé Catch Me When I Fall is a chilling novel of murder, madness and a woman on the edge
from the Top Ten bestselling author, Nicci FrenchYou're a whirlwind. A success. You're living life on
the edge. But who'll catch you when you fall? Holly Krauss is a city girl burning the candle at both
ends. Despite a comfortable home life, a tough job and friends who admire her, she secretly enjoys
taking reckless, dangerous walks on the wild side. But Holly can't keep those worlds separate
forever. Soon enough her secret life bleeds into her safe one and everything spirals out of control.
She's making mistakes at home and at work, owes money to the wrong people - and now it seems
that someone's stalking her. Could it just be paranoia or is she in very real danger?And who can you
trust when you can no longer trust yourself?Nicci French is the pseudonym for Nicci Gerrard and
Sean French. The couple live in Suffolk and have written thirteen other bestselling novels, all
published by Penguin: Complicit, What to Do When Someone Dies, Until It's Over, Losing You, The
Memory Game, Beneath the Skin, The Safe House, The Red Room, Land of the Living, Killing Me
Softly, Secret Smile and, most recently, Blue Monday and Tuesday's Gone in the brilliant new Frieda
Klein series.
Notes En plus sur la couv. "Nicci french Bringind nightmares to life" et "be careful who you trust. it
might jus be the death of you".
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